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Abstract—In this paper we present a review of available web-
services capable of tracking maritime vessels and containers. 
Many of the reviewed services are provided directly by the cargo 
carriers (with 57 such international carriers being catalogued 
here). They are analysed in-depth with the following criteria 
being used for evaluation purposes: type of tracking and useful 
information. We also review a range of services provided by non-
carrier organizations specialising in maritime data. Reviewed 
services from non-carrier organizations are considered as 
belonging to either one of two broad categories: the ones 
providing container/vessel tracking and those that provide real 
time visualization of vessel/cargo position. Sixteen from the first 
category and 9 from the second are analysed in-depth with the 
following criteria being used for evaluation purposes: data 
source, type of tracking, type of access, geographical 
visualization, data coverage, provision of historical perspective, 
possibility of notifications and availability of other useful 
information. 
Keywords-web-based tracking, vessel tracking, container 
tracking, geographical visualization of itinerary of maritime object. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
With maritime transportation being responsible for around 
90% of all external European trade and around 40% of internal 
trade [1] it is an integral component of the European economy. 
As the main vehicle for European imports and exports, 
maritime transportation enables trade and contacts between all 
the countries in the World and thus ensures the security of 
energy supply, food, commodities and provides. The quality of 
life on islands and in peripheral maritime regions directly 
depends on good maritime transport services. However, with 
over 200 million containers shipped between countries 
annually, only 2% are physically inspected by customs 
authorities [2]. Nevertheless, the immense number of 
containers handled (more than 20 million in circulation) and 
the operational pressures due to competition explain this low 
inspection rate. Such a low percentage of physical inspection 
opens a possibility for illicit activities, such as avoiding 
customs duties, circumventing quotas or smuggling nuclear 
materials and weapons [3]. 
All this makes the maritime vessel and container tracking a 
question of present interest. Such kind of tracking could have 
many benefits, for example, control and prevention of sub-
standard shipping, reducing the risk of maritime accidents, 
minimizing the environmental impact from maritime transport, 
detection of piracy and terrorism threats, etc. With the most 
important benefit being the security of the citizens as 
benefactors of maritime transport services, and thus provision 
of safe and secure conditions and assurance of adequacy of the 
public maritime transport service for goods. 
Objects of interest in the current survey are maritime 
containers and vessels (of the cargo type) and available 
websites for their tracking. Their tracking is essential also for 
any business that deals with buying or selling of goods from 
distant locations. Such maritime data could be useful also for 
any scientific research and analysis, which aims at creating of 
models for typical vessel trajectories, typical transit time 
between certain locations, etc. Such models, together with 
global disaster alerts and weather forecasts, can be used to 
warn vessels going to dangerous areas. 
II. INTERNET WEBSITES OFFERING MARITIME TRACKING 
There are many websites which offer cargo tracking and 
have maritime data gathered by different sources. Some offer 
this service via a web-based interactive application while 
others – via applications that have to be downloaded and 
installed on the local computer connected to Internet. The basic 
ways for trade tracking are by means of a container reference 
number, the bill of lading and the booking number from the 
shipping line. Many carriers offer additional vessel tracking 
which is usually performed by vessel name, but some carriers 
also require selection of the home port. 
Some websites offer useful tools, like route finders, voyage 
finders or schedule finders. The route finder allows finding the 
possible routes between given loading and discharging 
locations. The voyage finder allows the user to check the status 
of a certain voyage by typing a voyage reference number or 
letters. The schedule finder allows the user to find the travel 
schedules between certain ports in a certain period. 
Also, there are some websites that offer to the client 
container tracking by entering the vessel name the container is 
being shipped on. The result from the tracking gives to the 
client information for the next 10 ports of call as well as the 
entire vessel's statistics. 
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The websites for maritime track-and-trace services can be 
classified in two main categories – official websites of the 
carriers who provide tracking services for their own shipments 
and websites for tracking developed from different 
organizations which deal with maritime data and covering 
different carriers. These two categories will be discussed in 
more detail below. 
A. Official Cargo Websites 
Through the large number of existing cargo companies, we 
decided to include a limited number of carriers, including 
mostly the bigger international companies. We found in the 
Internet fifty-seven international carriers which have their own 
websites (in English) and offer some kind of tracking web 
service. List of these websites with the type of offered tracking 
can be seen in Table 1. In an additional column we marked 
what kind of additional useful data or tool can be found on the 
carrier website. 
The cargo tracking is performed by Container Identity 
Number (CIN), Bill of Lading (BL), Booking Number (BN), 
Customer Reference Number (CRN), Tracking Number (TN), 
Voyage ID Number (VoIDN), Container Identity Number for 
Rail Transportation (CINforRT), Document Number (DN), 
Shipment Number (SN) and Purchase Order Number (PON). 
Some websites offer Port Tracking for date range (PT) and 
vessel tracking by Vessel Name (VN) or Vessel Identity 
number (VI). Many of the websites offer additional useful data, 
i.e. Port Information (PInf), Container Information (CInf), 
Vessel Information (VInf), Route Information (RInf), Port 
Codes (PC), Schedule (Sch), Schedule Finder (SchF), List of 
Used Ports from the carrier (UP), Vessel Finder (VF), Current 
Vessel Position (CVP), Transit Time (TT), Route Finder (RF) 
and Voyage Finder (VF). 
According to the number of websites for each kind of 
tracking, the most offered service, is tracking by CIN - 89% of 
the websites provide this functionality, followed by BL - 79% 
and BN - 61% (Fig.1). Around 18% of the websites offer 
vessel tracking by VN and 9% - tracking by PON. The rest of 
tracking types are offered from only one website. 
TABLE I.  CARRIERS OFFERING WEB TRACKING 
Carrier 
Web Services 
Tracking Type Add.Info 
ACL CIN, SN 
CInf, VInf, PC, Sch, RInf, TT, 
UP 
ALIANCA  CIN, BL, BN RInf, TT, CInf, VInf 
ANL CIN, BL TT, RInf, CInf, UP 
APL CIN, BL, VN TT, RInf, UP  
CMACGM CIN, BL, BN TT, RF, VF, RInf, UP  
COSCON CIN, BL, BN TT, RInf, Sch, CInf 
CSAV 
CIN, BL, BN, 
VN 
SchF, RF 
DAL CIN, BL, BN - 
EMIRATES 
CIN, BL, BN, 
VN 
TT, SchF, RInf, UP 
Carrier 
Web Services 
Tracking Type Add.Info 
EVERGREEN CIN, BL, BN RInf, SchF, TT, VF 
GOLDSTAR CIN, BL Sch, PC, VInf, CInf 
FAR_EASTE
RN 
CIN, BL RInf, Sch 
HAMBURG CIN, BL, BN SchF, Vinf, Cinf 
HANJIN 
CIN, BL, BN, 
VN, PON 
SchF, UP, Rinf, Vinf, TT 
HAPAG-
LLOYD 
CIN, BL, 
BN,VN 
SchF, RInf, UP, TT 
HORIZON CIN SchF, RF, VInf, TT, UP 
HMM 
CIN, BL, BN, 
PON 
CInf, VInf, PInf, RInf, TT, SchF 
MESSINA CIN, VN RInf, Sch 
MARITTIMA CIN, BL, BN SchF, CInf, VInf 
MAERSK CIN, BN, DN SchF, CInf, VInf 
MSC CIN, BL SchF, TT, RInf, VInf, CInf 
RCL CIN, BL, BN VInf, CInf, RF 
OOCL 
CIN, BL, BN, 
VN, CINforRT 
Rinf, TT, Vinf, Cinf 
NYK CIN, BL, BN RInf, TT, VInf, CInf 
UACS CIN, BL, BN TT, RInf, SchF 
YANG MING 
CIN, BL, BN, 
PON, VN, PT 
SchF, Rinf, PC, UP 
ZIM CIN, BL SchF, VInf, RInf, PInf, PC 
KMTC CIN, BL, BN 
SchF, RInf, TT, VInf, CInf, PInf, 
RF 
DELMAS CIN, BL, BN Sch, TT, RInf, UP, RF, VF 
Matson 
CIN, BL, BN, 
VN 
Sch,CInf, RF 
MARFRET CIN Rinf, UP, Sch, RF, CInf 
NAM SUNG CIN, BL Rinf, UP, Sch 
MOL CIN, BL, BN Sch, Rinf, TT 
NORDANA 
LINE 
CIN, BL and 
BN 
RF, Sch, UP, Rinf, Cinf 
NSCSA BL, VN Rinf, UP, Sch, CVP 
Tropical 
Shipping 
SN, BL Vinf, Cinf, Sch, TT, UP 
DAL-Rantzau 
Shipping 
CIN, BL, BN Rinf, Sch, UP, Cinf, Vinf 
SCI CIN Rinf, Sch. Vinf 
Heung-A CIN, BL, BN SchF, RInf, VInf, UP, CInf 
Seaboard 
Marine 
CIN Rinf, Vinf, Sch 
Sinokor 
Merchant 
Marine 
CIN, BL SchF, Vinf, Cinf 
TBS VoIDN Rinf, Vinf 
Wallenius 
Wil-helmsen 
BL, BN, VI, 
CRN 
SchF, Pinf, Rinf, Cinf, Vinf 
PIL 
CIN, BL, BN, 
PON 
SchF, VInf, CInf, TT, RInf 
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Carrier 
Web Services 
Tracking Type Add.Info 
CCNI CIN, BL, BN RInf, TT, SchF, RF, Sch, VInf 
CHINA 
SHIPPING 
Australia 
CIN, BL Sch, TT, VInf, PC 
K-LINE CIN, BL, BN RInf, Sch, SchF, VInf, CInf 
MITSUI OSK CIN, BL, BN UP, RInf, TT, SchF, VInf 
GRIMALDI CIN UP, Sch, RInf, VInf 
MISC 
Agencies 
(Australia) 
CIN, BL, BN Sch, SchF, UP 
Pacific Asia 
Ex-press 
CIN, BL, BN, 
ON 
 
Sch, RInf, VInf, CInf 
Toll Shipping TN VInf, Sch, CInf, RInf 
TRITON 
Overseas 
Transport 
CIN, BN SchF 
Grieg Star 
Shipping 
BL UP, RInf, Sch, VInf, CInf 
CNC LINE CIN Sch, VInf, UP, RInf, TT 
LIBRA CIN, BL, BN CVP, SchF, CInf 
CSAV 
NORASIA 
CIN, BL, BN 
TT, RInf, UP, PC, Sch, SchF, 
CVP, CInf 
 
 
Figure 1.  Percent of the websites offering certain type of tracking 
   As can be seen from Table I, almost all of the carriers publish 
some additional information. The most offered type of 
information (from 74% from the considered websites) is the 
RInf (Fig.2), including possible routes of the carriers, list and 
order of the ports of call. A little more than the half of the 
websites (56%) offer VInf which includes at least the name and 
type of the vessel, the flag, the year of built, the dimensions, 
the average speed and other. Some of the websites offer very 
detailed vessel information. With half of the websites (51%) 
CInf is offered. A similar percentage of websites (46%) offer 
information about the Sch and TT between the ports. In some 
of the websites concrete TT was marked for the travel between 
certain ports, in others it was possible to be calculated by the 
schedule data. As an additional tool (in 46% of the websites) a 
Schedule Finder is made available, this works by selection of 
ports of departure/arrival and date range. Some of the available 
schedules are valid for concrete dates and some are valid for 
certain days of the week or year (see Table III in the Annex). 
Some carriers use codes of the ports in their reports and for 5% 
of the considered carriers this data was possible to be found in 
the website. A few carriers offer also additional useful service - 
tracking by email. Registration on the website and selection of 
a certain container or vessel allows the user to receive email 
notifications for any changes to the status of the container or 
the vessel. 
 
Figure 2.  Percentage of the websites offering specific additional information 
B. Tracking Websites from Different Organizations 
By searching the Internet we found some organizations, 
which are specializing in maritime data. They collect data from 
different sources like Automatic Identification System (AIS – it 
is a ship-to-ship and ship-to-shore system for sending messages 
about the vessel position over marine VHF radio without 
human intervention [61]), GPS satellite systems, or just from 
the carrier’s official websites, process and store it in their own 
data base. Based on their own data base, these websites offer 
different web services, like container/vessel tracking, real-time 
geographical visualization of vessel positions, web tools for 
calculation of distance, weather observation, port statistics and 
other. These services are provided by web-based server-side or 
client-side applications. In some cases, the organizations just 
offer special files containing vessel positions which need 
additional software for visualization. KMZ is such a file 
offered by Marine Traffic website, and which can be visualized 
by Google Earth. Some organizations offer their services free 
of charge, while others charge a fee. In most of the cases of 
paid access there is a possibility of trial or demo based access. 
The found websites will be considered in two categories: 
- Websites for cargo/vessel tracking – these are “track and 
trace” websites which allow the user to make his/her own 
request for vessel/cargo history during specific period of time; 
- Websites for real time geographical visualization of vessel 
positions – these are websites which offer maritime picture 
with geographical presentation of the known position of the 
vessels at the current moment. 
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 Websites for Cargo/Vessel Tracking 
From this category we found 16 websites which offer 
cargo/vessel tracking. All of them offer quite different services, 
but the most provided services can be classified in three basic 
categories: vessel/cargo tracking, web tools and calculators and 
different additional information. We reviewed these websites 
according to 7 criteria – source of the data, type of tracking, 
type of access, geographical visualization, data coverage (ports, 
vessels, containers, and geographical zones), historical data and 
the possibility for notification of vessel/port events. The results 
of this comparison are summarized in Table III in Annex. In 
the table we also included an additional field for each of the 
websites where we noted additional useful information or 
interesting tools, for example LAD (information for last arrival 
and departure vessel at certain port) WInf (Weather 
Information, including information about the wind, 
temperature, humidity, weather forecast and other), Container 
Information (CInf), Vessel Information (VInf), Port 
Information (PInf) , Distance/port Calculator (DC), listing of 
Used Ports (UP), Filters of the tracking results, KML file with 
information about the vessel position.  
According to the collected data in Table III, the tracking in 
the reviewed websites is realized mainly by vessel tracking 
(using Vessel Name (VN), IMO, Call Sign (CS) and MMSI. 
This can be seen in Fig.3 where the percent of the website 
offering different type of tracking is presented. The cargo 
tracking is performed mostly by CIN and BL. Only a few 
websites offer tracking by Port Name (PN) and Booking 
Number (BN).  
 
Figure 3.  Percentage of the websites offering certain type of tracking 
Different web tools and calculators are provided from the 
websites. According to Fig.4 the most offered web tool is the 
Email or Phone (SMS) notification for port or change of vessel 
status. A registration was required for such services, where the 
user was able to create his/her own list of observed objects (e.g. 
vessels, ports or containers) . 
Another web tool provided from quite big percent of 
websites is the Distance Calculator (DC). This tool allows the 
user to see the distance between certain sea ports and 
sometimes also to get information for the approximate time for 
travelling (option similar to the tool CTT - Calculator of the 
Transit Time).Other web tools provided from the websites are: 
Route Finder (find the carriers offering transshipments between 
certain ports), Port or Vessel Search (search detailed 
information for certain port or vessel), Filters, vessel Compass 
and web module which can be integrated in the user website 
and allows tracking on the user’s website. 
 
Figure 4.  Percentage of the websites offering certain web tools 
The additional information provided on the websites can be 
classified in two categories – pseudo-static and dynamic 
information. The information for the LAD and WInf can be 
considered as dynamic information, all the rest – as pseudo-
static. According to Fig.5 the most offered pseudo-static 
information is VInf. It can include data like type of the vessel 
(cargo, fishing and other), length, name, breadth, max/average 
recorded speed, flag, Call Sign, IMO, MMSI, last received 
position and geographical coordinates, current port, time of the 
last message, itinerary history, voyage info, destination, 
estimated time of arrival, last received info, ex name of the 
vessel, etc. Other pseudo-static information offered quite 
frequently is the PInf. We noticed that the PInf provided on 
these websites is more complete than the PInf provided on the 
carrier’s websites. Usually, it includes data like country, 
geographical coordinates, photos, list of the vessels currently in 
port, recent arrivals and departures, expected arrivals, port 
statistics and other. 
 
Figure 5.  Percentage of the websites offering certain information 
According to the type of access to the data, the majority of 
the websites considered offer tracking services free of charge 
(Fig.6). Some of them require free subscription. Some of the 
paid access gives possibility for trial or demo version which 
the user can try before buying the product.  
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Only three of the considered websites don’t offer 
geographical visualization of the tracking results. Majority of 
the remaining websites offer geographical visualization by 
Google Maps (56% from the websites – Fig.7). 
 
Figure 6.  Percentage of the websites offering certain type of access 
 
Figure 7.  Percentage of the geographical visualization realized by specific 
map 
Unfortunately, from the information on the websites it is 
not clear always what the source of the data is used (it could be 
the official carrier website). In any case, Fig.8 shows that the 
major part of the websites offering only vessel tracking service 
uses AIS source. Here, we would like to mention that, in spite 
of the primary goal for AIS - to assist the safety of navigation 
and  to improve situational awareness of mariners for collision 
avoidance [61], research findings [78, 79] show that, in many 
cases, the data provided by AIS are still not reliable. 
Unfortunately, at the current research very little percent of the 
websites offers vessel tracking information by Satellite/GPS 
Tracking Systems (ST) – Fig.5 (usually this service is paid).   
 
Figure 8.  Percentage of the websites using certain source of data 
As the source of the data is sometimes unknown, while in 
other cases – most probably a common source (AIS or ST), it 
was difficult to estimate and compare the coverage of data. In 
general, we can tell that the most covered zones by the 
considered websites in the current study are Europe, South 
Asia, America and Australia, where the biggest sea ports are 
positioned.   
According to the historical view of the vessel trip, almost 
the same number of websites was found to provide short and 
long historical information. All of the websites offering long 
historical view of the vessel trip are paid websites and the user 
needs to make special request to access their long-term data.  
 
Figure 9.  Percentage of the website offering different historical information 
for the vessel trip 
 Websites for Real-Time Geographical Visualization 
of Vessel Position 
Nine websites were found to offer geographical real-time 
visualization of vessel position according to AIS data. These 
websites were reviewed according two criteria – coverage of 
the data and geographical visualization. An additional field was 
added, where we noted some additional useful data or tool. The 
summary of this review is presented in Table II. It shows that 
the majority of this kind of websites (88%) uses Google Maps 
(GM) API for geographical visualization; two of the websites 
use Microsoft Maps (MM) and one – Virtual Earth (VE) or its 
own map (OM). Six of the websites cover only limited 
territories while the other – cover territories from all over the 
World. All the websites offer the similar information and tools 
like reviewed already tracking websites, for instance VInf, 
WInf, PInf, Email/SMS notifications, filters, CTT, DC and 
other. 
TABLE II.  WEBSITES FOR REAL-TIME VISUALIZATION OF VESSEL 
POSITION 
Web site  
 
Criteria for estimation: 
Data  
Coverage 
Geo 
Visuali
zation 
Add. Info 
San Francisco 
Bay’s AIS 
Stations  
San Francisco 
Bay 
 
GM 
Live View realized by 
video Cameras 
YachtMarine  
Big part of the 
the World 
GM, 
MM, 
VE 
Weather Information  
Vessel Information 
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Web site  
 
Criteria for estimation: 
Data  
Coverage 
Geo 
Visuali
zation 
Add. Info 
Sannessjo  
Norway – 
Bergen, 
Kristiansund, 
Northhern 
Norway, 
Scaderrak and 
Stavange 
GM V Inf 
NorternBaltic  
North Baltic sea 
 
GM V Inf 
Bedanec  
Mediterranean 
Sea and North 
Sea 
GM V Inf 
John 
Ambler’s web  
Isle of Wight GM V Info 
SiiTech  
Big part of the 
World 
MM, 
GM 
 
Calculator of Transit Time, 
Filters,  
Alerting Notification by 
Email, SMS, AIS 
messages, free and paid 
access 
 
AISLive  
Big part of  the 
World 
OM 
Port Info,  Paid access, 
Email notifications 
III. CONCLUSIONS 
The survey presented in this paper reviews currently 
available maritime tracking websites. The websites were 
classified in two main categories – official websites of the 
carriers (which offer some kind of tracking service) and 
websites of different organizations (which are specializing in 
maritime data and sharing this data via the Internet). 
Fifty-seven carriers were found from the first category. The 
review of these websites showed that the carriers offer two type 
of tracking – cargo tracking and vessel tracking. Cargo tracking 
is usually performed by Container Identity Number, Bill of 
Lading and Booking Number. The vessel tracking is usually 
performed by vessel name. The most offered additional 
information from the carriers is information for the carrier’s 
routes, vessel information, container information, schedule and 
transit time between the ports. Some of the carriers also offer 
some useful tools, like route finder, voyage finder, schedule 
finder, etc. 
The second category of websites was split in two subgroups 
– websites offering tracking and websites which visualize, in 
real-time, vessel position provided by AIS data. Sixteen 
websites were found from the first subgroup. Four of them 
offered container tracking, while the rest – vessel tracking. 
In spite of the experimentally proved inaccuracy of the AIS 
data in some studies, the current survey shows that the main 
source of maritime data for the second subgroup of websites is 
still the AIS. 
The current evaluation showed that the most used software 
for web-based geographical visualization of vessel positions 
and itinerary is Google Maps. Some websites also use 
Microsoft Maps, Yahoo maps or their own maps. 
Vessel tracking is available mainly by vessel name, but also 
by IMO, Call Sign and MMSI number in the big percentage of 
reviewed websites. Availability of additional information, in 
most of the websites, was for vessels and ports, but information 
about the weather, carrier schedules, containers, last arrival and 
departure was available as well for some websites. Most of the 
websites, offer tracking registration, allowing the user to create 
a list of vessels or ports of interest, and subscribe for email or 
sms notification for any event connected with the selected ports 
or vessels. 
The review of all the websites shows that vessel and cargo 
tracking is mostly oriented to visualization of the current 
position rather than the view of a historical itinerary. However, 
some of the websites offer a historical view of vessel 
itineraries, but, usually, the history is no longer than one 
month. 
Theoretically, all commercial vessels beyond a certain size 
are obliged to send AIS messages, so that they can be detected 
free of charge from the closest AIS stations. Some of the 
stations are private supported from organizations, which are 
specializing in maritime data and share this data mostly 
commercially. However, there are websites, which offer AIS 
data free of charge, but this AIS data is not in raw format or a 
format that can be easily used for itinerary analysis. Most of 
these websites require a membership. Condition to become a 
member is the possession of AIS station and sharing of the 
gathered data. Finally, two websites were reviewed which 
share the maritime data obtained from AIS in KML-format. 
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ANNEX 
TABLE III.  WEBSITES FOR CARGO/VESSEL TRACKING 
WEB 
SITE  
CRITERIA FOR ESTIMATION: 
S
o
u
rce o
f th
e D
a
ta
  
S
T
*
 - S
a
tellite tra
ckin
g
 system
 
Type of Tracking  
(X* - it is necessary also select 
Carrier’s name) 
T
y
p
e o
f A
ccess 
F
- free; P
- P
aid, N
R
 – need of 
registration, T
- T
rial 
G
eo
g
ra
p
h
ica
l V
isu
a
liza
tio
n
: 
G
M
- G
oogle M
aps; G
oogle E
arth –G
E
; Y
ahoo 
M
aps- Y
M
, M
icrosoft M
aps –M
M
, O
pen S
treet 
M
aps - O
M
 
C
o
v
era
g
e o
f th
e D
a
ta
 
H
isto
rica
l V
iew
 
N
o
tifica
tio
n
 
Available Information and Web-based Tools 
C
alculator of T
ransit tim
e 
R
oute F
inder 
U
sed P
orts 
D
istance calculator 
P
ort S
earch 
P
ort Inform
ation, S
tatistics 
L
ast A
rrival /D
eparture 
C
ontainer Inform
ation 
S
chedule 
C
ontainer Inform
ation 
V
essel Inform
ation 
O
ther 
V
essel N
am
e  
C
ontainer Identity №
  
B
ill of L
ading 
B
ooking №
 
C
all S
ign 
P
ort N
am
e 
IM
O
 
M
M
S
I 
Sea Rates  
 
-  
X
* 
      F, P GM 
data for 17 
shipping 
carriers 
last 
10 
days 
- X X X X X X X X    
Available 
paid web 
module 
for 
container 
tracking 
Track-
Trace  
 
  X X      NR - - 
last 
few 
days 
-          X   
Shipid  
 
  
X
* 
X      F - 
data for 23 
shipping 
carriers 
- 
 
-          X   
Free 
available 
webmodu
le for 
container 
tracking 
Shipping 
line  
 
  X X X     F 
- 
 
Data for 82 
shipping 
carriers 
 
latest 
conta
i-
ner’s 
statu
s 
-             
Links to 
the 
carrier 
official 
web sites 
for 
tracking 
Marine 
Traffic  
 
AIS X        
F - 
GNU 
license 
GM, 
GE 
data for 1 566 
int. ports, 
gathered from 
855 AIS 
stations 
last 
mont
h 
E
m
ail, S
M
S
 
     X     X 
Photos, 
KML-
provider 
Vessel 
Tracker  
 
AIS X    X X X X F, P  
GM, 
GE 
data for 1690 
int. ports, 
observed  
9 333 vessels, 
info for 40 000 
vessels, 3 000 
container vessel 
schedules and 
900 port 
distances 
last 
24 
hour
s, but 
possi
ble 
also 
last 
years 
E
m
ail S
M
S
, w
ake up 
calls 
 X  X  X X  X   
LiveAIS 
Map 
View  
Digital 
Seas  
 
AIS X    X  X X F, P 
OM,  
MM 
Antractica, 
Azia, Europa, 
South Africa, 
Oceania, 
America, North 
America, 
gathered data 
for 23 2019 
vessels   
long 
term 
only 
by 
requ
est 
E
m
ail 
      X    X 
Available 
paid Web 
module 
for vessel 
tracking, 
widgets 
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MariWeb  
 
AIS X    X  X X 
F- only 
for 
real–
time 
vessel 
positio
n, NR 
GM - 
histo
ry – 
only 
paid 
E
m
ail, S
M
S
 
 X  X  X     X 
Weather 
Informati
on,    
SailWX  AIS 
 
X    X    F 
their 
own 
map 
- 
last 
hour
s 
-      X     X 
Weather 
Informati
on 
Shipping 
Explorer  
AIS X    X X X X F, P 
GM 
YM, 
MM, 
their 
own 
map 
56 countries 
over all the 
World 
 
- 
E
m
ail, S
M
S
 
 X  X X X X     
Vessel 
Search, 
Weather 
Informati
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AIS X      X X P, T 
their 
own 
map 
(JAVA 
applica
tion) 
 
More than 70 
000 vessels, 
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from hundred 
AIS stations, 
100 million new 
records monthly  
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72 
hour
s 
E
m
ail, S
M
S
 
   X       X Filters 
BLM 
Shipping  
AIS 
X
* 
   
X
* 
 
X
* 
X
* 
free 
Boloo
mo 
Maps, 
GM, 
MM, 
YM 
More than 5 000 
vessels 
positions 
gathered daily, 
data base with 
basic 
information of 
more than  
390 000 ships 
and details of 
over 120 000 
ships and 50 
million port 
distances 
selec
table 
E
m
ail, S
M
S
 
   X  X     X 
Filters, 
Weather 
Informati
on 
ATPositi
on 
ST* X        
F - but 
need 
installi
ng of 
transpo
nder on 
the 
vessel 
GM 17 vessels 
last 
few 
mont
hs 
S
M
S
 
           
Used 
mostly 
for 
private 
boats 
Vessel 
Finder  
AIS X    X  X X F, NR GM - 
last 
kno
wn 
posit
ion 
-           X  
Ship 
Tracking  
AIS X      X  F GM 
Ship coverage – 
11 210 
last 
1-2 
mont
hs 
E
m
ail 
X     X     X Vessel Compass  
ShipAIS  AIS X        F 
their 
own 
maps 
UK, Plymouth, 
Netherland, 
Failr, Ireland, 
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Tyne, Thames, 
Irish Portland  
last 
day 
-           X  
 
